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6. The iniquity of the nation was represented os roost 
darming, its condition most deplorable, and it* prospect 
nost gloomy, when the cry of peace, peace” most gener- 
Hj prevailed, and especially when no strong and earnest 
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the only gleam of hopo was the preservation of a righteous nation, to-day, arc more intolerable, more abominable, than 
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to declare the law, hut corrupted it, expounding it with And we find the following particulars included in that o 
partiality, causing many to stumble, departing out of tho timony 
way, by forgetting the common brotherhood and equality j Of all 
of all men. „ vof 

our nation ? If he loathed aud spurned the Hebrew wor¬ 
shippers who would not “execute judgment for the op- 

1. Of all tbe sins of Israel and Judah, reproved by the !*reased'" how wiU bo rc«ard and treat American worship- 
prophets, oppression was a leading one, and God's hatred !'ors wbo are guilty of the same dereliction? 
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Resolved. That we cordially sympathize with oar National 
Government in its determination to put down the rebellion 
—a rebellion that imperils the missionary cause, our civil 
and religious liberties, and the precious rights of four mil- 

„ _ _ _ lions of enslaved countrymen: that we earnestly hope that 
of the mission churches. ) the Government may have the wisdom and the intrepidity 

ft. emancipated people in .he , 

a permanent and beneficent peace cannot he reasonably ex¬ 
pected, or the favor of God insured, until the cause of the 

removed, and liberty be proclaimed throughout the 

aries has been 92, and 3 colporters, mostly in the North- 
West. Two hundred and twenty life members have been 
added to the Association during the year. The reports 
from the foreign missions were very encouraging. Large 
numbers had been added 

Island of Ja 
In Siam and in Africa there great demand For ah 

•nutemra ... n«, uuiiiber of missionaries. In the Sandwich „ _ 
T , , , , , ,. , j land to all the inhabitants thereof; and that it behoves us 
Islands there had been many hopeful conversions and ma- I ^ ^ ^ eou ,m te; thug safely ftnd trium. 

applications for admission to the churches under phantly oarried through this crisis, and, - — 
the ci e of the association. 

The most interesting feature in the home department of 
guage of his Excellency the 
a manner as shall, forever check the spirit of anarchy, 
bring peace to a distracted people, and preserve, strengthen, 

Resolved, That we recognize the overruling providence of 
God in opening to the Association a new field of missionary 
labor in the State of Virginia, among the eighteen hundred 
colored brethren rescued from slavery, and now entitled to, 
if not fully enjoying the advantages of compensated labor, 
intellectual and religions instruction, and the protection of 

the Association, was seen in its work in Kentucky and Mis¬ 
souri, and along the borders of the Slave States. Its mis¬ 
sionaries had labored for the removal of Slavery, by means 
-of the Gospel, just as they had labored for the removal of 
intemperance, or any other evil. During all the early part 
of the year, their prospects were very eneourageing, hut the 
slaveholders’ rebellion has caused a great interruption, and j Goverum 
in most of the places in the slave States a suspension of the j is the pi 
work. A new field of usefulness has been opened to the I the United Stales with faithful missionaries and teachers, 

, .. . , 1 , r, ] until the light of knowledge and revelation shall be poured 
Association among the “ ex-slaves- m and around Fortress upon the darkened minds of the emancipated, and they b- 
Monroe, Va., and a missionary has been sent there. Schools I come the freemen of the Lord. 
have been opened among them, and religious-services are I Resolved, That we deem it essential to the prosperity of 
held in three places every Lord's day. Testaments have ! the missionary cause, and of all institutions for the pi 

r . turn of educatiot), true religion, and general mtellij^ 
iv t o imumii i e . npie ,v j ftn(j vjrtuCj tliat (jle pulj^ut and the press should do all they 

like the sowing of seed, produced its appropriate fra;,s 
The principle of unrighteousness was admitted and there 

s, working out its deadly effects, and at length euLnin 
ating in rebellion. It produced the traitor Absalom. 

The hold, revengeful, haughty, hypocritical and atnbi 
tious Absalom, meditates treason, of the deepest dye. jje 
takes measures to become very popular. He succeeded 
“ He stole the hearts of the men of Israel.” He ^ 
seized upon the capital, conspin d against the life 0f ^ 
-father, the king, and led his rebel followers out to bat 

And now behold both armies: they stand in HatUe 
array. All is ready for the dreadful conflict. The l0yaj 
generals, on leading forth their divisions, are ordered by 
the Commander-in-Chief, influenced by private feeling^ 
rather than by considerations of public good, to deal gen!. 

ihgion 
it; and that, if the mei 

e of the Association t 

furnished for them by the American Bible Society. 
The Association appeals for funds for this enterprise, and 
for clothing for the freed men and women there. It is in¬ 
tended to follow up this effort in new fields, as they may 
open. 

On Wednesday evening the annual sermon was preached 
in the Broadway Church, the Rev. Mr. Gulliver’s, by the 
Rev. Dr. Boynton, of Cincinnati, from Luke iv., 18, The 
spirit of the Lord is upon-me, because he has anointed me 
to preach the Gospel to the poor, etc. The sermon, which 
was an eloquent plea for the application of the Gospel for 
the removal not only of oppression, but of every moral evil, 
was ordered to be published. 

On Thursday morning, after an hour spent in devotional 
exercises, the Association resumed its business : the Busi¬ 
ness Committee reported a series of resolutions, which were 
considered and discutsed during a good part of the day, 
and nearly all of them adopted. Those adopted were as 
follows: 

Resolved, That every revolving year since the formation 
of this Association has strengthened the conviction that the 
distinctive principles upon which it was founded are in ac 
cordance with the Holy Scriptures, our National Declara¬ 
tion of Independence, and the wants of a dying world. 

Resolved-, That the events of the past year give striking 
evidence of the propriety of the stand early taken by the 
Association, and undeviatingly adhered to, with respect to 
American slavery, which has been truly and emphatically 
denominated “ our country’s sin,” and which is now, as it 
has been from the foundation of the Government, one of 
the greatest obstacles to the conversion of men, both in this 
country and in heathen lands. 

Resolved, That we render most heartfelt and grateful 
thanks to God for the continued favor he has bestowed upon 
our various missions and the schools connected with them, 
for the revivals of religion that have taken place, for the 
souls that have been converted, and for the present pros¬ 
perity of so many of these missions, both home and foreign. 

Resolved, That we particularly and gratefully recognize 
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit in the Island of Jamaica, 
-of which our mission has been a participant, and for the 
large accessions made to the ehurches connected with the 
mission, while we devoutly implore that the dews of hea¬ 
venly grace may descend in still greater abundance upon 
all our missions and missionary schools. 

Resolved, That we thankfully acknowledge the aid fur¬ 
nished by the friends of the Association in their contribu¬ 
tions to the Treasury during the last year, when so many 
calls have been made by their country, and so much pecu¬ 
niary distress has been experienced in many parts of the 
laira ; and we earnestly implore the friends of missions, 
while so much is done to overthrow the rebellion ‘ 

to purity and elevate public sentiment, inculcate national 
and universal liberty, and bring, the truths of the Gospel 
bear upon the legislature, judiciary, and people of t 
States and nation until they shall be universally recognized 
and obeyed. 

Resolved. That we recommend to all the friends of 
sions, and of their country, to pray without ceasing that the 
cause of missions may be prospered, and the blessings of 
good government, of universal liberty, of sound knowledge, 
and of pure Christianity, may be the happy portion of the 
people of this and of all lands. 

The Committee on Nominations reported, and with a 
slight change, the officers of last year were re-elected, 
the afternoon, the Association and friends present united 

the celebration of the Lord’s Supper. In the evening, li 
meetings were held. One in Mr. Gulliver’s Church, which 
was addressed by the Rev. Dr. Boynton, the Rev. A Foster, 
of Massachusetts, the Rev. Mr. Gulliver, the Rev. Mr. Star- 
buck of the Jamaica Mission, and the Rev. Mr. Rogers, an 
exiled Missionary from Kentucky. The meeting in the 
neighboring village of Greenville was addressed by the 
Rev. II. Balden., of Brooklyn, N.Y., and the Rev. Mr. Dodge 
of the Mendi Mission, West Africa. 

Mr. Gulliver, in his address, welcomed the members of 
the Association, although, as he said, his preferences were 
for the American Board of Foreign Missions. He closed 
with an earnest argument against the policy of sending hack 
the fugitive slaves of rebel masters. 

At the‘close of the meeting, the usual resolutions of 
thanks, etc., were passed, and after a few farewell remarks 
from the President, the Association adjourned its harmoni¬ 
ous aud pleasant session, to meet next year at the call of 
the Executive Committee. 

ly with the young m i with Absalom.” The amia 
march forward; the trumpet sounds ; the hostile force, 
charge upon each other; twenty thousand rebels are slaf, 
and their leader is discovered suspended between the heav¬ 
ens and the earth. 

Gen. Joab is the man for the times. The sagacious gen. 
eral pays no attention to the foolish order of the day to 
udeal gently with the young man, even with AbsalomHe 
thinks, perhaps, it might do for peace times, but knowi 
very' well that it is utterly impracticable in successful war¬ 
fare. He knows that the ambitions, restless spirit of Absa¬ 
lom, is the sole cause and support of the rebellion. To des¬ 
troy this, will be the means of saving the lives of thousand; 
of the men of Israel, cure the rebellion, unite the kingdom, 
and restore David his master, to his throne aud dignities. 
Hence he repudiates the silly policy that would 1 deal gent, 
ly ’ with treason;. with that which is the main spring of 
treason, and exolaiins; “ I may not tarry thus,” and grasp¬ 
ing three darts, he hastens and thrusts them through the 
heart of Absalom, while he is yet alive in the Oak. Ilis 
young men make all sure: and that treason was buried, 
never more to rise again. Rebellion is in its grave, the 
war is ended, and the bugle sounds forth its notes of peace 
_Some there were who deeply mourned the fate of the 
handsome Absalom, but the people in general, approved of 
the act, which saved the lives of thousands, and that 
brought back peace and loyalty to the nation. 

I remark ; 1st. As a nation, the Most High has prospered 
us, so far as our principles and conduct have accorded with 
the diviue rule of righteousness. But in our prosperity 
we admitted into our policy, and put into practice, the fatal 
doctrine that man can hold property in his fellow mao, 
which, after working mischief incalculable in divers ways, 
has eventually resulted in a most horrible rebellion. We 
have nourished and brought up children and they have re¬ 

belled against us. 
2d. Like thunder clouds, the armies now stand over 

against each other, already have they met in deadly cob- 

cause AND CURE OP REBELLION. 

“Then said Joab I may not tarry thus with thee, and he took three 
darts in his hand, and thrust them through the heart of Absalom, 
while he was yet alive in the midst of the oak. And ten young 
men that bear Joab’s armor compassed about Absalom, and slew 
him. Aud Joab blew the trumpet, and the people returned from 
following after Israel.”—II Sam. xvm, 14-1G. 

The principles of righteousness and of unrighteousness, 
and human nature, as to its essential properties or oharac- 

fiict. On both sides many have fallen. The special order 
of every day has been, and still is, “ Deal gently with the 
young man, even with Absalom, touch not the anointed 
spirit of slavery,” and so the treason still lives, aud thous¬ 
ands of our brave fellow citizens, sous and brothers, con¬ 
tinually bite the dust. Now, as the ambitious spirit of Ab¬ 
salom was the life of the rebellion at that time, so, most «■ 
suredly, is slavery the cause, the support and the life otfo 

rebellion of to-day. 

3d. To-day, slavery hangs, like Absalom, in the midst v> 
the oak, a fair mark for the executive arrows. " Why 1:1 
we tarry thus V’ Why! when the first law of nature, coa- 
mon sense, humanity, history, and the law of all ciriliMj* 
nations— the Great God of nations himself, all! all ■ 

teristies. are the same in every age. Hence it is, that the j upon us at once, to strike home, give the death blow 
word of God that “abideth forever,” is always profitable j treason, by staying that which is the cause and life of tres 
for instruction and for reproof. son, and so end the strife. One of our generals imifau^ 

The Lord Jehovah, who is the King of the Universe, and j Gen. Joab, did commence to tbri t the darts through tie 

raging in our laud against the Government, the rights of therefore Governor of tho nations, exalted His servant Da- j heart of treason. The silly order was enforced “ deal f# 
man. and the cause of civil and religious liberty, to do all , - TT. , „ „nd his h#* 
in their power, by sustaining missions, planted, under God, I «d to he ruler over His people Israel, and made his name , ly with the yoyng man, even with Absalom, ana m» 
by their offerings, and watered by their prayers, to abate to be noted in the earth by giving him the victory of all j was stavej, aud treason yet lives and practices, ana y 
and overcome the rebellion of men against God and their j hfe enemies, by extending the boundaries of his kingdom. | pers. 
Maker. j ti, . , . . ,r - j and by blessing that kingdom with great and general pros- i 0, that the tread of.our armies might consecrate the® 

Resolved, That- we have just cause to utoum over the sms . , -r, , * i ’• , , t .. and Stae 
of this whole nation, which have provoked the Almighty to ! penty, “ The Lord preserved David whithersoever he went, j to Freedom ! 0, that the waving of the btrlP<\ 
permit the existing rebellion against the Government; and and David reigned over all Israel, and executed judgment might become the assurance of liberty to all, tni 
pray that by our timely repentance, and bringing forth , and justice to all the people.” ' treason he crushed, the war ended, thousands of Pre®*^ 
fruits meet for repentance, His just displeasure may be j go far aU was well Bufc in the m;d8t 0f this prosperity, lives be saved, and the honor, glory, and prosperity ot 

- - - - ' “ ~ ... - - — -IGHTEOP®1'^' averted, aud peace, founded upon righteousness, justice and 
equity, soon be restored to this afiftieted people. David committed an act of flagrant wickedness, which act, nation he perpetuated, for i:the work of 



THK PRK.venuii UF DR. CHREVEH. 

Since his return from Europe, when his health permits. 
Dr. Cheever preaches morning and evening. lu the morn 
ing he preaches generally in reference to the edification 
and instruction of those who statedly sit under his minis¬ 
try. And his morning discourses, particularly as they re¬ 
late to prayer, and to the believer's life of faith and walk 
with (iod. have an unction and tenderness and expert- 
mental character, which is greatly enjoyed by bis people 
who, wc may remark, are all of one heart and of one mind 
with their Pastor, on the great question of human liberty. 
There is every prospect too, that in the Church, the places j 
left vacant by the - merchant princes," who left because I 
they could neither muzzle the pulpit, nor contract for a 
gospel according to cotton, will soon he filled up. The ' 
Dr. has therefore, the full freed o in oof the pulpit, so that on 
the Sabbath, ho can, on any subject, declare the whole I 
council of God, without lot or hindrance : a privilege I 
which very few ministers in Now York cither enjoy or ex- j 
ercisy. 

In the evening Dr. Cheever addresses himself to the na¬ 
tion, discussing some subject in its relation to the Southern 
rebellion, or in its bearing on the peace and prosperity of ] 
the country, or on the duty of the government and people 
towards the down-trodden and the oppressed. These dis¬ 
courses are attended by large audiences, who sometimes 
cannot bo restrained from expressing their strong sympa¬ 
thy with the sentiments of the preacher. His sermon on 
‘•Attainder forbidd.n, and emancipation commanded of 
God,” containing, as it did, references to the repulse and 
loss of our troops at Edwards’ Ferry, and to the lamentable 
death of Col. E. D. Baker, was one of peculiar, solemnity, 
and was listened to, by a largo and attentive auditory. 

It will be interesting to the friends of Dr. Cheever 
throughout tbo country, and to the friends of liberty and 
humanity everywhere, to know that the evening discourses 
of the Dr., now attracting so much attention, aro likely to 
|>e given to the public through the press, with a view to 
their universal circulation. The subjects discussed are, in 
the prosent crisis of our country all important, aud the 
ability and eloquence with which they are discussed, will 
doubtless commend them to universal acceptance. Dr. 
Cheever deserves well of his country : for in the present 
hour of the nation’s peril, no man, either in the pulpit or 
out of it, has rendered better service to his country, and we 
trust that he will yet live, with all those who have labored 
with him in the same glorious cause, to see America with¬ 
out a slave, and the entire country, iu all its length and 
breadth, not in name merely, but in reality, “cheat, glori¬ 
ous AMO FREE.” W. M. 

Hi.-SO PBA.CS WITHOUT ABOLITION."—(1m, Caa. 
Gen. Casa, in a recent conversation with President Fair- 

child, at Hillsdale College, Michigan, said that though he 
had always been hereto biro opposed to abolition, yet this 
was now the only way to successfully and permanently end 
the contest. Without abolition, if we had peace to-day, we 
should have war to-morrow. 

83_THK TUCK •• WILMOT PROVISO." 
Hon. David Wilmot who proposed the “ proviso’’ for ex¬ 

cluding slavery from the territory conquered from Mexico, 
which measure, after having been passed in the House, by a 
joint vole of both Houses, has recently been elected to the 

Senate. 
In a private letter of recent date he writes; •• The great 

cause is safe, I confidently trust. This mighty effort of a 
great people will not be made for naught 'Slavery mud 
perish in order that Christianity and the Institutions of 
Liberty may be preserved—Thanks to our noble Senator 
for these “ words ot truth and soberness.” 

8*.—POUR Wll.T.lOVS OF AltGlMKSTS. 
The arguments and appeals applied bv the Abolitionists 

to the American conscience are now being seconded by 
four hundred millions of arguments addressed by Congress 
to a far more sensitive part of the American organism, viz., 
its pocket, and the Abolitionists will be called on to furnish 
the excuse for putting down the slavery at whose biddiug 
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they have so long been mobbed, and the National Hymn 
may yet be sung in the name of Liberty. — /. B. Lyon, in 
the Liberator. 

85—THE KEY TO VICTORY . 
Why will not our people see that the only key u> victory 

is a Proclamation of Emancipation 1 

How arc we to crush the rebellion ? How take away 
all motive and temptation to it. in the fature? llow bring 
distraction in their counsels, and tear on their homes ? How 
conquer without battle ? 

Simply by doing justice—by a National Declaration of 
Emancipation to the slave. 

Then, when this has been widely scattered and proclaim¬ 
ed, and the slaves understand it—as they would marvelously 
soon—we have a nation of allies in the enemy’s ranks. 
There is a foe in every Southerner’s household. The 
Southern army of Virginia, the army of Missouri, melts 
away like snow, for each slaveholder thinks of his own 
household, surrounded by negroes rushing to their liberties 
A specter of panic is amid the Southern forces. Our armies 
would scarcely find resistance. The cnemv arc surrounded. 
They do not know where the blow will fall. Our expedi¬ 
tions on the coasts moot with allies hv the hundred thou¬ 
sand. The Sooth is disorganized: the ruling class broken. 
Then as our armies advance, they can restain and guido this 
nntion of bondmen, resuming their rights; prevent useless 
bloodshed and violence; employ their labor, and, if neccs 
aary. their right arms of defense, and ao gradually subjugate 
nnd hold the country.—C. L. Brace, in the Independent. 

*6—TWO AMACOMSTK TASKS. 
Spring yield, III., July 30. 

The Government, while professedly undertaking one thing, 
has actually been undertaking to do it in such a way ns 
thereby to accomplish tiro things—and very dissimilar, in- 
consistent, and even antagonistic things they are. They 
arc engaged, sword iu hand, to maintain the authority of 
the Government, which is assailed by armed traitors. They 
would by force maintain the Constitution and the Union; 
but the method they adopt includes another and a verv dif¬ 
ferent thing, viz., so to suppress tbo rebellion as to maintain 
the institution of slavery where, by (bo laws of the State, it 
now exists. From the first opening of the contest, iu all 
practicable ways the slaveholders have been assured that 
no efforts should be spared to protect the loyal people of1 
the slave .Staten—the Union men, in the possession of their 
slaves; nor bare any pains been taken to show that the 
right to hold their slaves, even on the part of the traitors 
themselves, would not he carefully protected wherever it 
was possible. So uniform has been this course, that not [ 
long since, a largo slaveholder in Missouri expressed his 
satisfaction in the success of the United States arms, because 
of the security it gave hiuj iu the possession of human pro- ; 
perty! The recent debate in the Senate shows that the 
loyalty of Western Virginia is largely, if not fatally based 
on the same fancied security to slave property. The uoble I 
sentiments of our new Senator, himself from Kentucky,, 
openly defying the technicalities of politicians and placing , 
the raging contest for the suppression of the rebellion on 1 
the foundation of simple truth and right, finds an echa in 
evory loyal heart in Illinois. The language and the meau- 
ing of that “ deliverance" is that the Government will put 
down the rebels irrespective of all consequences to slavery.' 
—the only ground on which the Government can either 
safely or rightfully conduct its operations against the slave¬ 
holders' rebellion. And bow slow are men iu places of , 
power and authority to understand a truth so simple! No 
ono with any suituuble uicans of judging, doubts the power 
oi the loyal Slates under the Government at Washington to | 
suppress the rebellion: but if, side by sido with this gignutic 
enterprise, they they will attempt another 'work—the uphold¬ 
ing of slavery, against the chances of escape, or against any 
aud every incidental aud disturbing force tending to the 
freedom ot the enslaved, then our success is more than 
doubtful—it is even a fair question whether success is desi¬ 
rable. In other words, it is a question whether success on 
such conditions would amount to anything more than a 
perpetuation of the cause of our present evils—certain to 
reproduce them in the future. Let any man inquire what 
it costs, iu a time of profnuud peace, to maintain a peaceful ' 
slate of things wilh 4,000,000 of enslaved men scattered 
over one-half our land: and then calculate, if be can, what 
may he requisite to do it when over the length ami breadth 
of the laud society is in a perfectly volcanic state. If the 
Government seriously intends to uphold slavery while it ' 
puts down with the strong hand of military power the j 
armed bands of treason, let -it instantly take measures to 
raise uuother army of 500,000 men. that while the first hall- 
million puis its foot on the neck of treason, the secoud may 
he stationed along the swamps and the cotton aud sugar 
and rice plantations to uphold the peculiar institution in its 
integrity.—A. Hale, in the Independent. 

87.—THE CAUSE AND THE CURE. 
A merchant of Cincinnati, writing in the “ Free Nation 

traces the rebellion to slavery, and says: 
H we have in the preceding, exposed the caust, the cure is 

certainly discovered, though the application of the remedy 
may belike cutting off the right hand, or plucking out the 
right eye, to those who have been trained from infancy to 
regard American slavery as •something too nearly sacred 

for plehian hands to approach. The only treatment by 
which an effectual and permanent cure can be effected, is to 
tear up the Upas tree of Slavery to the very last root now, 
while all oar Constitutional obligations to utose who can- 
trol the rebellious States are cancelled by their own trea¬ 
sons. This being the one source of dangerous discord in 
our country, the only great adversary that has power to 
create and send forth a secession devil, to possess and mad¬ 
den the people of ten or twelve States into open rebellion, 
we should make sure work of it. 

88.—FOOLISH AND IMPIOUS CONSERV ATISM. 

The annihilation of slavery, as a result of the war, will 
be heavenly, but as a design of the war it would he hellish! 
So sav the Conservatives. If effected liic■</- olally it would 
lie glorious; to effect it purposely would ho diabolical! 
This is the substance of what is retailed from presses and 
politicians, day by day, and by ninny it is received an sound 
doctrine. They will insist that slavery, some wav or other, 
by some means or other, which they cannot understand, is 
to receive its death-blow by this war, and they assert that 
they hope this will lie the result—they will shout amen to 
it In the same breath they will virtually declare that we 
must do nothing towards bringing about such a result, and, 
so far from aiding it, wc must do what wc cau to prevent it, 
by scrupulously respecting the “ rights” of slavery whore- 
over it exists f The assumption is that we must steadily 
resist such a result, but that “ God iu his wise Providence,” 
willa wc trust, some how or other, get the start of us, over¬ 
rule us. nnd achieve the object! We must fight against it, 
but if wc are beaten, as we sincerely hope and trust wo will 
he, wc will throw up our hats and shout hallelujah in honor 
of the achievement! For us to do it, or to help God to do 
it, would be all wrong—for God to do it would bo magnifi¬ 
cently right, provided we don't help or advise Him. And 
so those wonderful conservatives are constantly proposing 
to “stand still and see the salvation of the Lord." Now, 
we venture the opinion that no mnn ever stood still aud saw 
the salvation of the Lord. His salvation comes of action, 
not inaction The standing still policy wns an invention of 
a timid nnd conservative Mosos. “ But (iod said to Mosos, 
Speak unto the children of Israel that they go forward /” 
The people ore to go forward and work out the desired sal¬ 
vation. God works by means. He makes great moral con¬ 
quests by human agencies. And we cannot expect to piously 
shirk upon “ Providence," the duties which devolve on us. 
Providence never put chains or the American bondman, 
and Ho does not purpose, of Himself, to tako them off. 
He imperatively commands us to take them off. He com¬ 
mands us to - proclaim liberty throughout all the land 
unto all the inhabitants thereof." “Is not this the fast I 
have choson that ye break every yoke, that ye undo the 
heavy burden, ana that ye let the oppressed go free?” 
Because we have not Obeyed these Divine behests, God 
sends this war as his judgment upon a nation of hypocrites 
and oppressors. And He will not vouchsafe a peace so 
long as we continue to dodge aud overlook the cause of our 
calamity, and skulk away from plain and imperative duty. 
—Erie True American. 

Thurlous I feed and Archbishop Hughes arc about to start 
for Europo, probably by the Africa, to endeavor to counter¬ 
act the operations of the southern commissioners and pre¬ 
vent the recognition of the southern confederacy by France 
or England. General Scott, it is understood, goes in the 
same steamer.— World. • 

By whose authority are Thurlow Weed and Archbishop 
Hughes entrusted with this mission? What qualifications 
have they for the business to be undertaken by them ? 
Both of them oppose the suppression of the rebellion by the 
abolition of its cause ! Both of them favor a re-construc¬ 
tion of the Uuiou on a pro-slavery basis. Are these the 
men to inspire confidence abroad, iu the ability of the Fed. 
eral Government to put down the rebellion ? Is it in the 
programme, that they shall so explain to European states¬ 
men the feasibility and benefits of a pro-slavery pacifica¬ 
tion as to secure their confidence in it, and co-operalioa 
with it ? In what other way could such men promote the 
professed objects of their mission 1 Will they not attempt 
fo negotiate with the “Commissioners of the Confederacy'-’ 
the terms of pacification to be submitted to European Courts 
for their approval ? Is not this the real object of their 
embassy ? Who >end • them ? Is the Administration privy 
to the project ? These are questions that deserve study 
and require answers. If the liberties of the people are to 
be sold out to the rebels, by arts of jesuitry aud cunning, 
no two creatures in Christendom could be found better 
fitted to the task than Archbishop Hughes and Arch In- 

[ triguer Weed. Let the j*ople look out for them. 

Gen. Scott, shortly before his retirement, obtained posi¬ 
tive information that his entire estate, all of which is sit¬ 
uated in Virginia, had been seized and sequestered for the 
benefit of the so-called confederate government. 
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Ilte JWtwijim 
and even stand in the way of the legal conviction of rebels I were real, would tend to alienate their best friends, and tl 
and pirates! ! friends of the Union, exciting distrust and suspicion of a 

Unless we are to have, literally, a Revolution, displacing j Administration apparently under such influences 
the present Federal Government by something new, the -* " * *'*■ * 
Constitution, somehow construed, is to be our guide in war. 1 EManciptkmi. 
as well as in peace. The only question is, how shall the | A meeting of the friends of emancipation, wi 
Constitution be construed ? Shall it be by the slave codes this city on the 6th instant at which the followii 
of the South, and the wishes of the slaveholders ? Or shall ble and Resolutions were adopted, 
it be by the declared objects and general features of the Preamble. 
Constitution itself, the legal rules of interpretation, and the WhereaB, The time has now come, in which, i 

NEW-YORK. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1861. ng of the friends of emancipation, was held in 
i the 6th instant at which the following Pre»m 
solutions were adopted. 

Letters for the Editor, whether for his consideration, or for the it be by the declared objects ana general matures oi me 
public, should be addressed to William GogOell. Constitution itself, the legal rules of interpretation, and the 

Orders fof books or pamphlets may be addressed to either of foundation principles of civil government? 
the above. ... ...... „ Our leading loyal journalists are horrified at the discov- 

Bnt in all cases, the business matter should be on a slip of paper _ , J , , , . . , , 
separate from suggestions or communications lor the Editor—be- ery that the pirates of the Savannah cannot, be convicted ot 

WhereaB, The time lias now come, in which, if ever, the 
necessary means of putting down the Rebellion should be 
ascertained, and resolutely carried forward, and should, at 
once, occupy the minds, and enlist the resources of all loyal 
citizens; and, it is manifest that there is no reasonable 
prospect of terminating the present conflict and securing a 

ear All letters for us shoul 
reet, not to 48 Beekman stre 
ess of Win. Goodell, where s 
iis is the more important nt 

piracy, because the jury cannot be convinced that secession citizens; and, it is manifest that there is no reasonable 

latter'designed for the Edit- js treason—is rebellion. Let them learn that their own prospect of terminating the present conflict and securing! 
lother, though all may be put ]ame logic ]ieg at the bottom of the difficulty—that when- permanent peace but by the speedy and complete liberation 

ireftdly directed to 339 Pearl ever, on the ground of ‘ State Sovereignty” they demur of the slaves : and the exigencies of the times require that 
to Box 1212, (the former ad- against national abolition, while they admit that slavery is Emancipation be proclaimed by the lawful authorities, in tional abolition, while they admit that slavery is Emancipation be proclaimed by the lawful authorities, in 

if the war, and that the war power is adequate accordance with the Law of God, the letter and Spirit of 
oval, they, themselves, are feeding the fountain | the Constitution, and as an inoident of the War Power 
ice issue the streams of rebel rhetoric and scces- i agreeably to the law of nations, as expounded by John 

sophistry by which such barr; 
wink juries, and shield the plunderers of c 
tnd the murderers of our mariners ! 

n hood- Quincy Adams in Congress in the year 1842 : 

make it appear that there are other sufficient ants and inc 

How did the pirates of the Savannah escape conviction ? and the murderers ot our mariners . 

There was no dispute in respect to the facts of the case. * * * *" * 
„ 1 , , , . , THE THREAT—lJtPOTES'T BUT SIGNIFICANT. 

No defence was set up, or demur made, on that ground. , . , 
What then, was the defence ? 0f a11 tlie PaPers that reach U8>the K Y Herald 18 the - ^ 
It was this : That the act committed was not piracy ! only one that zealously insists upon the removal of Gen. cies m t 
How was that position maintained ? Fremont, and openly, at times, avows that his Proclama- to time, 

It was by maintainisg that the act of secession was not <at first lauded the fferald>) merits the removal. Yet mittees 
treasonable I;t labors to make it appear that there are other suffi 

But how was that position maintained ? reasons for removing him. But, in evident despair of. 
By asserting the doctrine of absolute “State Rights,” teracting the expression of public feeling in his favor n 

which virtually denies our nationality, resolves our Union other way, that notorious fomenter of the rebellion, 
into a mere Confederacy of thirty-four distinct independent gently its open advocate, and preparing to hoist its t 

nations, each having a right to withdraw from the Union at s*on daS over °®ce> on tbe fall of Fort umter, 
its pleasure which treasonable act, it was only restrained by an i 

1 From whence came that absurd doctrine ? For what oh- aant populace, attempts to effect its present purpose h 
ject was it devised ? For what purpose has it been used ? timidatiou. From day to day, it threatens those wh 

Resolved, First. That an Association to be styled “ The 
National Emancipation Association ” be now organized, 
whose duty it shall be, by Petition, the use of the Press, 
and other agencies, to promote this object. 

Second, That the Association have power to fill vacan. 
cies in their own body, and, if deemed expedient, from time 
to time, to increase their number : also to appoint sub-com¬ 
mittees and necessary officers, and to employ such assist- 

I reasons for removing him. But, in evident despair of 
teracting the expression of public feeling in his favor i 

and as the funds furnished to the Association n 
is favor in any publishing, annually, or more frequently, an authenticated 
sbellion. so re- account of their receipts and expenditures, 
loist its Beces- Third, That the Association shall give free and iinpar- 
Sumter, from tial circulation to all the various classes of arguments that 

S ° which treasonable act, it was only restrained by an indig- have been or that may be adduced by able, earnest, com¬ 

mence came that absurd doctrine ? For what ob- aant populace, attempts to effect its present purpose by in- petent, thoughtful men, whether those arguments be based 
it devised? For what purpose has it been used ? timidation. From day to day, it threatens those who re- on religious, moral, benevolent, political, economical, or 

And how has it obtained currency in the community ? moni 
We answer—it was devised by the slaveholders. Its ob- treas „ „ . , , . T, _ 

ject was to prevent a national abolition of slavery, under “a? se"’e as a sPecimen °f its ra™8s; possibilities of Society, the va se of Free Institution, 
the Constitution, as had been predicted by Patrick Ilenrv. “One effect of the removal of Ffemont will be to stir up of the Union, the exigencies of the countoy the r.gb 

. * v i i. c* » c . ; , , , I all the black bile of the anti-slavery journals and dema- the enslaved or of the free, the interests of the North 
This pretense of absolute State Sovereignty has been uSed i tlie l d. Though n will not be on account of the Soutbj 01. of the vhole countryj the claims of h 
to prevent such national abolition. his foolish proclamation that he will he removed, but for 7 , f 

By consenting to this policy, under that plea, the people his incompetency as a general, the abolitionists will put it natul'e> or the Commandments of God,-whether the i 

have been educated, to a great extent, into a beliefjof that f «?? f“ “ °JPSff* ^ “ a M a 
, , . « „ . C1 . . , ,, * j President. But they had better beware ot what they do. times—whether it he urged on the President, or Coni 
doctrine of State Sovereignty, and consequently they are lf lhis war continues, very soon the conservative maases will Qn mUita . commanders 
not easily persuaded thni secession is rebellion stud treason, not permit any opposition to ike government which carries it _ . , , , 

The counsel for the Savannah pirates, taking advantage \ on. The conservatives number ten for one of the abolition- Pon e a option o e oregomg p at orm, e 
,,__ r UA • ists. The voters of the North are 3,000,000 : the abolition- elation was organized by the choice of officers. J. n 

of the theory of absolute State Sovereignty” which is vn- ^ ^ J jo'urndisU are> thtreforej d ^ and U L. Harris, Secretary, 
tually assented to, whenever a national abolition of slavery j msh enough to persist in their crusade against the President The Associ’ation is now read ’ fol. woi- and fo 
is refused or staved off, on that plea, succeeded in mislead- ' because he is conducting the war so as not to overthrow any . -J . ; 
ing one or more of the jury into a doubt or denial of the | existing institution, but to restore the Union as it was before furtherance of th$ object, solicit contributions from 
position that secession is rebellion and treason. If all the i .the rebellion began, they' Trill find themselves very soon friends of the oppressed, and of the Government. 
: , , , j- i n , , .... - , , . | m company with the Northern secesssiomsts, or some other Remember—even a postage-stamp (letter) will furmi 
jury had been radical Constitutional abolitionists, denying piace equally strong. They are equally deserving of pun- , , , , i . . q. 
that absolute State Sovereignty which is interposed as a | ishment with those now in confinement, and not only pub- 1 i mber of Petitions. ^ P 

monstoate against Fremont’s removal, with punishment for military considerations—whether drawn from the Bible, 
treason ! The following, from the Herald of 25th Oct., the Constitution, the nature of Civil Government, the res¬ 

ponsibilities of Society, the value of Free Institutions and 
up of the Union, the exigencies of the country, the rights of 

ures be advocated as a necessity of war, or as a duty at all 
times—whether it b.e urged on the President, or Congress, 
or on military commanders. 

Upon the adoption of the foregoing platform, the Asso¬ 
ciation was organized by the choice of officers. J. W. Al- 
den, President, and Sam. L. Harris, Secretary. 

The Association is now ready for work: and for the 
furtherance of th^ object, solicit contributions from the 
friends of the oppressed, and of the Government. 

Remember—even a postage-stamp (letter) will furnish the 
means to send off a number of Petitions. Those persons 

bar to national abolition, the pirates of the Savannah woul 
have been convicted, of course ! 
Yet the majority of professed loyalists cry out against a ns 

tional abolition of slavery, declaring that it would be a 
act of usurpation, violating the “ Sovereignty of the States. 
These-men, to he self-consistent, if they had been on th 

rould I lie justice, but the public safety, demands that the aboli- sending any amount will receive in return Petitions, 
tion opponents of the government be served up with the 
same sauce as the sympathizers of the insurrection. Nor 
ought this rigorous course to he confined merely to the 
press, but extended to the pestilent pulpit, and rostrum, 

j so as to take in Wendell Phillips, Beecher, Cheever and 
others of the same malignant type, who are left too long 
at large. Their case requires a little wholesome restraint 

Send to office of the Principia, 339 Pearl Street, or to 
the undersigned, 

Sam L. Harris, Secretary 
96 Warren St., New-York City 

(News-papers friendly please copy the above.) 

juryj in the case of the pirates of the Savannah, would have without delay.” I petitions. 

been compelled to go against convicting the prisoners, who This, then, is the programme. Freedom of speech and We consider it desirable that different forms of petitions 
were, on that theory, acting under authority of a legitimate 0f the press, are to be stifled by those who are bent on con- should be presented. Some to the President and some to 
government, which the Confederate States had a right to ducting the war in such a manner as to favor and protect Congress, some presenting one class of arguments, and some 
establish ! slavery, the known animus and cause of the rebellion. presenting others. Some petitioners may prefer one forw 

We are to expect no unanimity, either in convicting the All this is in keeping with the character and the designs \ and some another. We therefore present several forms, as 
Confederate pirates, or in prosecuting the war with vigor, of Bennett, who knows perfectly well that if the war is car- ! below. The first two are the same that we •published las¬ 
so long as the.people are befooled with pro-slavery and ried on without making it a war against slavery, the rebel- j week. 
rebel theories of the Constitution, and of the absolute sov- lion will triumph, according to his own original desire and j petition to the president. 
ereignty of the States. If those theories continue to be be- anticipation. And, then, that flag of the rel 
lieved, the result will he the acknowledgment of the inde- tion can float over the offiee of the Herald ! 
pendency of the Confederacy, in the end. Can it be possible that the Administration 

Yet Union men, and even abolitionists, to a great extent, a counseller—such an advocate? Or that it 

_jipation. And, then, that flag of the rebel Confedera- To the President of the United States of America 
tion ean float over the office of the Herald ! \ undersigned, citizens of-respectfully petition tbaji ® 

Can it be possible that the Administration welcomes such j the exercise of your powers as Chief Magistrate, an 
„ n,. Rn»» cm In Commn.nrWJn.f’i-.Inf r,f IV,„ A nf the United SW* “ Commander-in-Chief of the Army of the United 

brush aside the Constitutional question as being of no praeti- the suicidal policy of a course that could attract and win such when called into the actual service of the United State* ^ 
cal importance. The war power, they say, is sufficient, damaging commendation ? Can such men as President you will call on all the inhabitants of the United 
now, without any recourse to the Constitution, at all! Lincoln, and Messrs. Seward, Chase, Cameron, and the oth- all conditions, bond and free, to aid in supporting th® 

Of what use to us is the war power, so long as false the- er members of the Cabinet, help knowing that the Herald eminent, assured of its protection, under the flag of na > 
irse to the Constitution, at all! 
the war power, so long as false the- 
n prevent the exercise of that power 3 their enemy, and that its pretended friendship, even if it j Unio 

th- all conditions, bond and free, to aid in supporting th® 
Ad ernmont. assured of its protection, under the flag of na i® 
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PET1TJOJ TO CO.VGRESS. 

To the Hon. Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America. 

The undersigned, citizens of-respectfully petition 
that, in accordance with the declared objecft of the Consti¬ 
tution, “ to establish justice, insure domestic tranquility, pro¬ 
vide for the common defence, promote the general welfare, 
and secure the blessings of liberty,to “ the people of the 
United States'5 “ and their posterity”—and especially at the 
present time, to preserve the Constitution and the Union, by 
suppressing the rebellion, you will provide, by law, for 
calling on all the inhabitants of the United States, of all 
conditions, bond and free, to aid in the support of the Gov¬ 
ernment, assured of its protection, under the flag of our na¬ 
tional union and freedom. 

The following, in circulation in Smyrna, (N. Y.) is for¬ 
warded to us by Rev. J. R. Johnson : 

PETITION TO THE PRESIDENT. 

To the President of the United States.—We, the under¬ 
signed, inhabitants of-, being anxious that this terri- { 
ble war shall speedily terminate, and that it shall result in 
establishing permanent peace, and universal freedom, do 
most earnestly petition your Excellency to command the 
generals and other officers of our army, to proclaim pro¬ 
tection to all loyal persons who flock to our banner, and to 
arm all able-bodied loyal men, who will volunteer for this 
work. North or South, without regard to any distinction of 
national descent, or difference of complexion, and utterly j 
disregarding all claims to human beings as property. 

PETITION TO CONGRESS. 

[The following, from the American Baptist, presents a 
peculiar view of the subject, elucidated in that paper, by 
A. L. P. Our own view is that Congress has power over 
slavery in the States ns well as in the Territories. And we 
have the testimony of Calhoun, Porter, Matthows, Mason, 
&c., Ac., that there are no “ local or State enactments,” es¬ 
tablishing slavery in any of the States. But it is well that 
this Petition, along with others, should be presented to 
Congress, by those who prefer that view.] 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of 
the United States: 
The undersigned citizens of -, respectfully pray 

your honorable bodies to resolve and request the President 
to make proclamation*— 

That the States which, in unjust rebellion, havo seceded 
from the Union, have thereby reduced themselves to -a 
Territorial condition, without State rights or immunities, 
under the Constitution of the United States ; and thereby 
also, ns a necessary consequence, have terminated slavery, 
slavery being the creature only of local or State enactment ' 
and having no Territorial existence, authority, or recogni¬ 
tion under the Constitution. 

This your petitioners deem to be a just and wise meas¬ 
ure—one that will authorize the reception of Stutes organ¬ 
ized by loyal citizens, as in Western Virginia, North Caro¬ 
lina, or elsewhere; wipe out the guilt and curse of slavery 
and most speedily end the rebellion: and therefore, as in 
duty bound, they will ever pray. 

Brother Goode ll : 
Do reprint the following extract: 

General B. F. Bdtler made a speech at Burlington, 
Vt., on Wednesday evening. He said that if any foreign 
nation dared to interfere in our intestine war, we would 
cease dealing with Southern traitors as erring brothers, 
delicately and tenderly, and should arm every loyal Union 
man. North and South, both black and white, bond and free, 
until treason and its abettors arc exterminated, anil the 
meddlesome world taught a salutary lesson. This senti¬ 
ment was received with overwhelming plaudits.”—K. F. 
Evening Post, Oct. 19. 

Why not do all this good work, now ? i. r. j. 

Correction.—In our remarks upon “Compensationin 
our last issue, page S20, third column, a transposition of 
words was made which obscured the sense. We republish 
the passage corrected, to make clear the meaning : 

” But did not Great Britain appropriate twenty millions 
sterling for compensation to slave-owners ? 

Yes! But not by the offer or the consent of the abolition-1 
ists of Great Britain, who opposed it. to the last, rind in the 
process of that opposition, made their denial of the right of 
property in man so emphatic that it revolutionized the pub¬ 
lic sentiment of the people of Great Britain, so that they in-j 

sisted on the abolition of the whole system. Had abolition¬ 
ists offered compensation, instead of opposing it, that revo¬ 
lution coaid never have been produced. 

flcfos of tbc San. 

Important to Northern Merchants.—In the case ol Bow¬ 
en, nolmes, & Co., merchants of New-York against an 
Alexandria merchant, the Provost Judge of Alexandria, 
has made an important decision. It was set forth by affi¬ 
davit that the defendants, “had fled from their accustomed 
place of basiness to within the lines of the enemy, Inking 
ieith them, or, rather, sending in advance of them, a large 
amount of the goods purchased of these plantiffs and others : 
and that, to the best of their knowledge and belief, both were 
now using their means and influence, if not there own strong 
arms, in aiding the rebellion now in progress against the 
United States Government.” 

The affidavits further set forth that the plaintiffs in both 
cases arc true and loyal citizens, and, os such, claim the aid 
and authority of the military power, as represented in this 
Court, to enforce the collection of their respective claims, 
it being their only means of redress under the present pecu¬ 
liar condition of affairs consequent on the rebellion. 

On this the court says, 
“The Court established by virtue of the military govern¬ 

orship of the city is charged, therefore, with the duty of 
adjudicating all cases, of whatsoever character, that may he 
permitted to come before it. and since, by the virtual dec¬ 
laration of martini law, all other courts within the bounds 
of the city have been suspended, it becomes the duty of this 
Court, ex necessitate, to take charge oj and adjudicate all cases 
in which the rights of the citizens, so far as they may be 
in any way connected with this most unholy rebellion, are 
involved. It is no assumption, therefore, upou the part of 
this Court, to take cognizance of these causes, but simply 
tho performance of a plain duty.” 

“A refusal so to do, on the part of the military authori¬ 
ties would, in the opinion of the Court, be virtuafly “aiding 
and abetting” the enemy, since it would allow to remain in 
the hands of the rebels the very means, which, if placed in the 
hands of loyal citizens, to whom it justly belongs, might be 
used in aiding and sustaining the Government• ■ • 

“This is not a court of delay, nor will proceedings be stayed 
athny time, or in any case, upou mere littlo,quibbling»* or 
technicalities, tin matter how adroitly or learnedly present¬ 
ed ; but in these causes the counsel for the defenco ask, in 
caso of judgment contrary to their wishes, that tho papers 
and judgmeut of the Court be submitted to tho President of 
the United States for his approval or disapproval. Tho 
Court is not only willing but anxious that these cases be 
thus submitted, in order that the principle involved may be 
either approved or disapproved by the highest authority 
known to our civil or military luws, and thus fix irrevoca¬ 
bly the precedent which this Court deems just and equitable 
—namely, that the rebels should be made to pay all debts due 

Several Items.—Several contrabands yesterday appeared 
in the federal lines, reporting themselves as servants of 
General Bonham, commanding at Centreville. They say 
there is a large rebel force between Centreville and Ma¬ 
nassas, and that the enemy have not torn up the railroad 
track in that vicinity. Several clerks were yesterday dis- 

, charged from the Treasury Interior Departments, many of 
whom have been long suspected of disloyalty. The rebels 
have completed a new battery on the Potomac, and yester¬ 
day fired several shells into the Maryland shore. A regi¬ 
ment of rebel cavalry attempted on Thursday night to ride 
down a line of our advance pickets on the right wing and 
cut them off, hot failed. Alarm was given, and several 
brigades were under arms all night. General McClellan 
has issued an order exonerating General Stone from the 
responsibility of the disaster at Ball’s Bluffs, and stating 
that the blame belongs to a subordinate officer, w hose name 
he does not state. The rebel infernal machine is a failure, 
having floated down the river. 

The Baltimore News Sheet publishes a resolution which 
is to be offered in the Episcopal Convention, arraigning 
Bishop Whillinghnm for inviting the Tyngs and Beechers 
of the North, and for favoring those eugaged in the slaugh¬ 
ter and subjugation of the people of Maryland.— World. 

loyal citizens—peaceably if possible, forcibly if necessary ; 
and that the military power is imperatively called upon to 
aid all loyal citizens in thus obtaining justice. 

“It is, therefore, further ordered, that the goods which 
may be assessed by the Commissioners, for each of the re¬ 
spective claimants as per fori going order, be not liunlly de¬ 
livered to the plaintiffs until five days shall have elapsed 
from the issuing of this order. (Signed) J. R. Freese, 

Assistant Adjutant-General U. S. A., and 1 
Provost Judge of Alexandria. J 

Provost Court, Alexandria, Va., Oct 28, 1S6I." 

[Tho above action is disapproved and annulled by the 
President! See Thursday’s newa] 

Retirement of Gen. Stoll—Gen. McClellan ki< successor.— 
Gen. Scott on ThursdaJweDt in bis resignation to the Secre¬ 
tary of War. Ho assigns as the reason for his retirement 
that new infirmities, dropsy and vertigo, render it impera¬ 
tive that ho should have repose of mind and body, with the 
appliances of medicine and surgery. He expresses regret 
at having to retire from the orders of a President who has 
treated him with “much distinguished kindness and courte¬ 
sy.” At a special cabinet meeting held yesterday, the gen¬ 
eral’s resignation was accepted, and Geueral McClellan 
unanimously decided upon as his successor. The President | 
and cabinet afterward waited upon Gen. Scott and pre¬ 
sented to him an address of deep regTet at bis withdrawal, 
and stating that he would be placed upon the list of retired 
officers without reduction in his current pay, subsistence or 
allowances ; to which the general replied in a manner 
worthy his devotion and patriotism. 

Gen. McClellan issued a special order, announcing his 
succession to the command vacated by Gen. Scott, and pro¬ 
nouncing a high eulogy on the military and patriotic vir¬ 
tues of tiie general. 

Arrests.—Gen. Dix has issued a proclamation stating that 
Maryland rebels in arms against the government in Vir¬ 
ginia are known to have returned to their state, for the 
purpose of voting at the coming election, and directing that 
all such persons be arrested, and also all others who have 
in any other way engaged in acts hostile to the United 
States government. 

and that two miles beyond Fairfax, Bonham’s command 
was stationed. The railroad from Fairfax to Manassas is 
still in operation.—Tribune. 

Progress. The Princeton Review for October—says the 
Tribune—lakes decided ground against the Southern rebels, 
in an article on “American Nationality,” and very hopeful 
views aro prosentod of the issue of the conflict. “Whatever 
our sacrifices may be, they can hardly fail to bring with 
them a rich reward. For the agitations and trials of this 
day will bring forward a new class of men into public life, 
from which they have long been banished by political cor¬ 
ruption. A dreadful experience will have taught us the 
inevitable consequences of excluding religion from politics, 
of the fierceness nnd bitterness of partisan strife, and of a 
demoralized public conscience. Slavery will no more pre¬ 
dominate and rage in our national counsels; and surely it 
is not too much to oxpect that through this life and death 
struggle between Slavery and Freedom, the providence ot 
God will open some way for the deliverance of the slave. 
The suppression of this rebellion will close up forever the 
controversy between the two hostile principles of state sov¬ 
ereignty and American nationality ; which will consign the 
one to the records of tho many foiled attempts of barbar¬ 
ism to return upon the world, and open to the other a new 
career of development. It is our firm belief that in this 
conflict the eagle of American civilization is exercising nnd 
strengthening his wings for a nobler flight than he ha* 
ever before attempted.” 

If the “principle of State Sovereignty” is to be superceded 
by that of “American Nationality”—what excuse can the 
nation have for not providing for “the deliverance of the 
slave ?” It is oncouraging to see the Princeton Review 
expressing a desire in that direction. 

Of war news there is little or nothing reliable or import¬ 
ant this morning. 

The rebel blockade of the Potomac and consequently of the 
Navy Yard at Washington, and also of the Capital, in that 
direction, continues unbroken. Says the Times : 

An adventurous vessel occasionally runs tho rebel block¬ 
ade at night; but the navigation of the river may be con¬ 
sidered practically closed, for the present. It is rumored 
in Washington that the rebels purposely allow Bornt; of the 
oyster boats to run up, as they give them facilities for send¬ 
ing spies to the Capital. From certain matters which have 
been developed during the past few days, there is no doubt 
but that there is some truth in this. Meantime the Nation¬ 
al batteries on the Maryland side are rapidly approaching 
completion. Those opposite Matthias Point are in full 
view of the rebels, who occasionally fire an experimental 
shot towards them, but without effect The range of their 
artillery is nut sufficiently long. The National fortifications 
are to be mounted with superior rifled cannon, and as the 
Maryland bank of the river is considerably higher than 
that on the Virginia side, it is quite likely the rebels wiU 
soon find their position a little too exposed for comfort. 

Missouri.—Reports have reached Springfield that on 
Monday lost, Gen. Lane engaged the rebels under General 
Price at Sarcoxie, Jasper county, though with what result 
was not known. The report comes from two separate par¬ 
ties, a scout and a contraband, both of whom profesTto 
have heared the firing. On the day previous, according to 
the testimony of a scout. Price was at Neosho with 13.000 
of his own men and 5,000 of Ben. McCulloch’s Indians 
Price did not intend to give Fremont battle in Missouri. 

Judge McNunt, from Charlton Co., Mo., who was at 
Price’s headquarters on the 22d nit., reports that Ben Mc- 
Culloch had joined Price, making the united command 
30,000 strong. Price had received large supplies of cloth¬ 
ing and some arms, and was in hourly expectation of rifled 
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cannon. The rebel legislature was in session at Neosho, Elizabeth, by a later train, arrived in this City, in the even- ; 
lacking four of a majority. The report from this source is ;ngi and took lodgings at the Brevoort House, where he 
that Price intends to give Fremont battle, and in case of wijj rcmnin f0r the present, 
being victorious, to march on St. Iiouis.— World. 

Gen. McClellan, it is announced, will retain the immediate 
Naval Expedition.—A dispatch from Fortress Monroe, comm8nd of the army of the Potomac.- Times. 

Nov. 1, says the Ethan Allen reports that she left the fleet 
off Cape Ilatteras, and that the ferry-boats Eagle and Com- The Rebel forces near Manassas.-A dispatch to the Phil- 
modore Perry had already been separated from the other adelphia Press states that Gen. McClellan has, through 
vessels, and the Roanoke, whieh has just returned from the means not made public, informed himself very minutely of 
blockade off Charleston, brings no intelligence. Her shaft the movements of the enemy, the number and- strength of 
was broken when off Beaufort, and the prevalent heavy their batteries and in the vicinity of Manassas Junction, the 
weather along the coast compelled her to come up outside number of guns they have mounted, and the strength of 
the course of the great expedition.—lb. their army. He is guided in his operations by a full 

Fears are entertained, that the great storm of Saturday knowledge of all their important movements, 

may have resulted in serious damage to the fleet. The easterly storm of Saturday was one of the severest 
. r n which has been experienced for many years, and caused one 

The Removal of Fremont, and the appointment ol Gen. 0f tije most terrible shipwrecks which has occurred on tho 
Hunter in his stead is now announced as news by some of Atlantic Coast for years. The ship Maritana was driven 
the Journals that discredited the dispatch to the Tribune on the rooks near Boston Light and totally lost, involving 

Kansas.—A skirmish took place on Saturday las- .; 
six miles east of Leavenworth,_ Kansas, between a -. V 
force of Missouri militia and 150 rebels, in which thelatt„ 1 

routed with loss. Lynn county, Kansas, is r, 
have been pillaged by marauding parties from 

ome days ago. This may by regarded a confirmation, or 
t least au admission that that dispatch is uncoutradictod, 
,nd is not incredible. The Times says, 

tho destruction of twenty-seven lives. Considerable damage 
was done in this City, particularly along the river fronts, 
where the tide inundated the cellars, and even overflowed 
the piers, destroying considerable quantities of goods and 

that the order transferring the c 
espondent telegraphs positively rendering the places untenable. The parks in the City suf- 

Military Department from Gen. Fremont to Gen. Hunter, the heavy rain floods,and some of the railroads leading into the 
has been sent to the former, and has probably reached him. City had extensive damage done to their tracks. The Sound 
The order is stated to be absolute and unconditional, and steamers were compelled to make a harbor aud wait for 
based upon a thorough conviction of Fremont’s incapacity the subsidence of the gale. They mostly arrived yesterday 
as a General, and of his profligacy in the expenditure of afternoon, and report two or three vessels ashore in tho 
the public money.” Sound. The pilot boats report the gale as very severe out- 

Perhaps the President relied on Thurlow Weed. The side, and some of them lost sails and spars. The grounds 

,o.,™»st.a,™*»,ab, G0rs°^ 
placed on his representations. been unusually severe elsewhere, especially in the Chesa- 

The Cincinnati Commercial thus puts a quietus on one of peake Bay.— limes. 
the main charges made against Gen. Fremont: Dr> Cheever,s dISCOurse in the Church of the Puritans, 

Eastern Virginia— The freshet on the Potomac vew . 
day brought down several bodies of soldiers lost j«,V' 
river at Ball’s Bluff, seventeen of which were recove a 
between Chain Bridge and the Arsenal. Oonimodo 
Scott was yesterday brought before the naval court martH 
called upon his case. Evidence was given, hut no decisi I 
reached. The Richmond Dispatch, of the 25th, says 
twenty-two commissioned officers had arrived there Cm 1 
Ball’s Bluff, and 657 prisoners.— World. 

Northern merchants and Southern debtors.—By orjer 
from the War Department, the Provost Martial of Alesaa 
dria has been directed to suspend the exercise of the ciril 
functions he has recently performed, and to dismiss all j 
civil cases of which he has taken cognizance. It win ^ I 
remembered that he had given judgment in several suits it, I 
favor of New-York merchants, who had been cheated L 
Southern debtors.—Tribune. 

What does this mean ? Are slaveholding swindlers to bo 
protected and their non-slaveholding creditors sacrificed 1 
From whom does the Administration seek support ? 

Kentucky.—A dispatch from Maysville, Ky., report- 
that Gen. Nelson took Prestonburg, Ky., on Saturday lav I 
without opposition. The enemy fell back about six miles 
where they were expected to make a stand. 

The Cincinnati Commercial thus puts a quietus on one of peake Bay.— Times. 
the main charges made against G en. Fremont: Dr Cbeever>8 Discourse in the Church of the Puritan 

“Thurlow Weed, in rehearsing the grievous sms comimfcr _ . . . c 
ed by Gen. Fremont, reasserts the exploded theory that on 1 m Evening, was one of the most impressive of the series, 
assuming command at S.fc. Louis, he took a house for his hitherto, and was heard with deep emotion by a full audi- 
headquarters for which the Government is paying $6,000. cnce The subject was “The Obligation of an oath to do 
We have repeatedly stated that the house does not cost the wickedlv . illustrated by Herod and John. The applica- 
Government a cent: that its use was tendered freely by a . - . / . . ml . . , 
relative of Gen. F., and that it is nobody’s business, under twin was pertinent and weighty. The suhject announced 
the circumstances, whether it was a brown-stone front or a for next Sabbath Evening is the glorious and beneficial re- 
log-cabin. Most of the accusations rehearsed by the vener- suj(.g Would follow a national abolition of slavery. In 
able Thurlow, are of the same ancient character, and have ^ hands of Dr Cheevcr this wilI be a gv(md and bea.uti- 

been refute , time an .again. , ful picture : and will doubtless attract a large, audience. 
These refutations will probably avail nothing, at Wash- 1 ~ 

ington, unless it can be shown that Gen. Fremont never is- Tuesday, a’OV. 5. 
sued that Proclamation against the sacredness of slave Western Virginia.—Gen. Floyd, on Friday last, made 
nronertv demonstration against Gen. Rosencranz’s position by opi 
” p •’' . . ing a fire of artillery from opposite Gauley Bridge a 

British Intervention, Sfc.—Washington advices state that Gamp Tompkins. The attack was without any injury 
the rebel commissioners at London and Paris are confident ,jH, federal troops, though it is supposed the quartermaste 
in their belief that the dissatisfaction of the manufacturing department was destroyed. Detachments were sent out 

Western Virginia.—Gen. Floyd, on Friday last, made a 
demonstration against Gen. Rosencranz’s position by open¬ 
ing a fire of artillery from opposite Gauley Bridge and 

Removal of Fremont. The deed consummated on then i 
of an expected battle : before the arrival of his successor 
Great excitement and indignation in the army. 

Springfield, Mo., November I!. 
Yesterday small bodies of the enemy came within twelve 

miles of us . and news was received of the approach of their | 
advance, 2,800 strong. Preparations were being made to 
go out and attack them, when General Fremont received 1 
an unconditional order from Washington, relieving Mm at 
once from his command. Simultaneously came the new-, 
papers announcing the fact. 

The intelligence spread like wild fire through the camp- , 
and created indescribable indignation and excitement. 

Great numbers of officers signified their intention to re 
sign at once, and many companies laid down their arms, I 
declaring that they would fight under no one but Genera! J 

in their belief that the dissatisfaction of the manufacturing 
interest will lead to an intervention for raising the blockade. points above and below Floyd’s force, by which i 
The appearance of a strong article in Lord Palmerston’s ■ nected he would be eaught. One report of the affair states 
organ, the Post, showing the impossibility and inexpediency i tbat Gen. Rosencranz had silenced two of the enemy’s bat- 
of an intervention, is regarded as favorable to an opposite ter;es. The rebel firing is reported to have been irregular, 
course by the English government. Two distinguished most of the shells failing to explode.— World. 
foreigners, Count D’Sayre and the Baron D’Schonen, have . 
tendered their military services to the President, with every . Pn Saturday there was no fighting; at that tome the po- 
prospect of the offers being accepted—World. sition of the forces on both sides was as follows : Ihe 
y F _ rebels held possession of the west bank of New River, 

Reports from Richmond.—Lieutenant Alfred Kants, of Gen. Schcnck’s brigade was a few miles above the junction 
the steamer Flag, a prisoner in tho hands of the rebels, is 0f tbe Gauley and New Rivers; Gen. Cox’s brigade and 
sent to the government on parole for the purpose of effect- Qen Rosencranz were near the junction, between the rivers, 
ing an exchange of prisoners. He reports the prisoners at j and Gen. Benbam was below the jqnction. It was believed 
Richmond to be suffering from want of clothing. Colonel by some that Gens. Schenek and Benbam would cross the 
Baker’s remains are to be removed to Philadelphia on ldver above and below Floyd, who has 7,000 men, and that 
Thursday next, and thence to the city, where the corpse they would catch him. We look with interest for further 
will be exposed to view in the City Hall, on Sunday, the intelligence.—Tribune. 

*•-5 &*-"*■&* r* • £> £S£ *B£ 

General Fremont spent much of the time in expostoli:- 
ing with the officers and men, urging them by their patriot¬ 
ism and their personal regard for him not to abandon tlieir i L 
posts. He also read the following farewell order to the I 
troops. 

Headquarters, Western Department i 
Springfield, Mo., Nov. 3. I I 

Soldiers of the‘Mississippi Army : . I 
Agreeably to orders received this day, I take leave of 

you. Although our army has been of sudden growth, we 
have grown up together, aud I have become familiar with 
the brave and generous spirits whieh you bring to the de¬ 
fense of your country, ana whieh makes me anticipate for 
you a brilliant career. Continue as you have begun, am 
give to my successor the same cordial and enthusiastic sup- 
rwirt with which vnn have p.nennrafrad me. Emulate the 

bounty land, Congress haring made no provision for such a I National forces that Floyd and lie whole ai-mywould 
pension. A Union man from Leesburg reports that, on the ! be captoed This intelligence is verified by a dispatch 
night after the battle of Ball’s Bluff, Leesburg was evacu- *rom Maysville, Ky.—Times. 
ated by the rebels in expectation of a federal advance, but Missouri.—A dispatch from Springfield, dated Novern- 
that their expectation not being realized they returned in ber says that Gen. Price had removed from Neosho to- 
large force and occupied that place. Secretary Cameron ward Oassville, which by some was understood to indicate 
is likely to remain North several days, risitiug Boston be- au intention of marching on Springfield. Gen Prentiss 
fore his return. Five bodies of soldiers lost in the battle of bad broken up a rebel camp in Boone county, with loss on 
Ball’s Bluff were taken out of the river at Chain Bridge, |J0th sides, the particulars being as yet unknown. Gen. 
and several others were carried down the river, the rapidity Fremont, was obliged to resort to the employment of pack 
of the current making it impossible to recover them. Gen- mules for the transportation of supplies, in the absence of 

port with which you have encouraged me. Emulate the 
splendid example which yon have already before you, inr 
let mo remain as I am, proud of the noble army whicn i 
have thus far labored to bring together. 

11 Soldiers, I regret to leave you. Most sincerely 1than* 
you for the regard aud confidence you have invariab-J 
shown me. I deeply regret that I shall not have the boa 
to lead you to the victory which you aro about to win, du 
I shall claim the right to share with you in the joy of ever. 

t always to be personally ri 

oral Stone on Friday sent a flag of truce to Leesburg, in 
quiring respecting the federal killed and wounded in th 
late battle. Colonel Evans replied that the dead wer 
properly interred, and the wounded as well eared for a 
their own .-lb. 

Fremont.—Reports from Camp Lyon, Springfield, st-al 
that there was considerable excitement in the army the) 
respecting rumors of Gen Fremont’s removal. Washing 
ton advices at headquarters make no mention of the ma 
ter ; hut a number of officers declare that, in such an even 
they would declare for making General Fremont dictate 

A San Francisco despatch reports that five companies of ter ; hut a number of officers declare that, in such an event, 
Volunteers had left that city for Oregon. The steamer they would declare for making General Fremont dictator 
Golden Gate sailed for Panama on the 1st, with $1,000,000 of the Southwest, independent of the administration.— 
in specie, 14 army officers and 500 troops, and 200 passen- World. 
gers. Hong Kong dates has been received to Sept. 14. There are iildications 0f a similar sentiment, all over the 

Gen. Scott left Washington on Saturday, and stopped at 1 free states, particularly at the West. 

Elizabeth, N. J., where, as some accounts say, he was to Gen. Fremont’s friends say that two important expedi- 
have spent the Sabbath. It appears, however, that he left j tions whieh lie had planned for the capture of Memphis 

(Signed ) John C. Fremont, 
« Major-General- 

The feeling was intensely high during the whole of la*1 
evening, and there was a meeting almost everywhere. 

The various bauds serenaded the general, and wheu- 
he appeared he was greeted with cheers. 

Although, after notifying General Hunter, as his o1®' 
directed him; he had no longer command over the 
he spent several hours in making a personal exainiuauo I 

! the ground about the city, to be prepared for a battle, ‘ 
| in accordance with a written request from all the brigM^ 

generals here, he remained through the night, to left 
army in case of an attack. . ^ 

! All the troops slept on their arms. Many o®cew ; 
! mained up all night, and an attack was hourly 0XF,. 

ed. hut, not hi no- m are nr-eurrprl than the firing on our p ed, but nothing more occurred than the firing on our p 
ets on two different roads. , ,-wi 

---"imped on the old Wilson tre* 

is prepared to leave for St. EouJ^ 
enerai Pope arrives, who has be- ^ 
;e command till General Hunte g 
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l'niversal gloom prevails throughout the camp- 
A battle will undoubtedly occur ere long. Our troops 

will meet the enemy firmly,'but they are disheartened, and 
have lost their enthusiasm. 

The body guard, who could not have been induced to re¬ 
main. and who will now disband, a* the terms of their en¬ 
listment permit, accompany General Fremont, and also his 
entire staff, including General Asboth, eommander of the 
first division. General Fremont will permit no demonstra¬ 
tion from the troops on his departure. 

It will be difficult to convince the masses of our loyal 
citizens that this measure of the Goverumen t had for its 
main object, the speedy triumph of the Federal arms over 
the -rebels in Missouri. 

The Naval Expedition. By arrivals of steamers at Phil¬ 
adelphia and Fortress Monroe.it is reported that the fleet, 
with the exception of the Belvidcre, which had put back 
for repairs, bad rec-ived no such damage from the storm J 
as to prevent their “ moving along finely, within thirty 
miles of Bull Bay, within twenty-five miles of Charleston, ] 
which is supposed to be their destination, though a Nor- ; 
folk paper sava the destination is Port Royal, sixty miles | 
south of Bull Bay. toward Savannah, and near Beaufort 

Fortress Monroe.—Sixty contrabands came into Fortress 
Monroe on Monday. They report that many of the troops 
have been lately withdrawn from Bethel and Yorktown, 
and the vicinity of Norfolk. 

Beauregard.—The Norfolk Day Book says it is rumored 
that Gen. Beauregard has resigned, and publishes a dis¬ 

patch from Richmond, mentioning a similar report. 
Gen. Wool.—There i8 a report from Washington that Gen 

Wool has resigned. 

Gen. Halted has arrived at Washington. 

The return oj Fugitive Slaves.—Washington, Tuesday, 
Nov. f>, 1861. At least one General of division in-the army 
of the Potomac understands what are and wliat are not the 
duties of the armies of the United States. Widow Triplet, 
who lives near Alexandria, and whose sympathies are believed 
to be with the Rebels, unaccountably lost eight slaves. She 
thought that they were within the lines oi Gen. Htinlze]man's 
command, and applied to that officer for relief. Forseeing 
one possible objection to the return of her chattels, she back¬ 
ed her petition with a penal bond, pledging heiself not to sell 
them South. The bond, Gen. Heintzelman told her he was 
lawyer enough to know to be worthless, because without a 
consideration. The slaves he declined to search for or surren¬ 
der, adding, that he was no “nigger-catcher.’' It is said 
that this reply has excited great apprehension io the miuds of 
widow Triplet's ala voiding neighbors.— Tribune. 

IHl ItSUAV, Nov. 7. 

N. Y. State Election.—It is understood that the Union 
party, so called, has carried the State election, and that a 
majority of the Legislature urc Republicans The general 
vote mas small, indicating a great lack of confidence, by the 
people, in either of the contending parties ; yet a determin¬ 
ation to keep the secession sympathizers under foot. 

Too Dilatory.—The rise of the Potomac brought to view 
more victims of the Ball's Bluff affair. The rebel pickets 
asked some of our men to go over and help to bury the 
bodies that floated ou the A irginiu shore. The rebels told 
the men that went over, that Leesburg might have been ta¬ 
ken the day after the battle, if Geuerul Stone’s troops had 
pushed on ; but t^mt in two days about 40,000 contederate 
troops were there ready for battle.— World. 

Query.—Will Gen. Stone be removed Tor incompetency ? 
Missouri.—The rebel generals Price and McCulloch are 

reported to be about umtiug, to offer battle at Wilson’s 
Creek, the former battle ground near Springfield—the first 
haviug 25,000, and the other ten thousand men. Reen¬ 
forcements are said to be likely to swell these numbers 
largely. The loyal forces are ready to meet them. Gen¬ 
erals Lane and Sturgis had arrived,’and Generals Pope and 
McKinstry were hourly expected. 

General Fremont anil staff, with his body guard, had left 
for St. Louis. 

Haltcrus.—The steamer Spaulding, arrived at Fortress j 
Monroe from Htftteras, reports the storm as very severe at 
the latter place, cutting a new channel between the forts, 
which may become untenable. Some of the clothing and 
other supplies for the troops, lauded at Hatteras from the j 
Spaulding, were swept away, and that vessel brought back ! 
most of its cargo, the storm preventing its being landed. 
Five rebel steamers came near the Inlet on the 4th, but re¬ 
tired after firing a few shots. 

Gen. Wool has not resigned, us yet. Gen. Mitchell, the 
astronomer, is said to have sent in his resignation. 

Gin. Beauregard was on Monday at Gordonsville. Va., 1 
bound for Charleston; from which it appears that the ru¬ 
mor of his resignation of his command in the rebel army 

The items af war news and rumors this morning, briefly’ 
are,—That uu expedition had sailed from Cairo, supposed 
to bi destined for Columbus,— that heavy firing had been j 
heard in that direction, and the capture of Columbus was 
hourly expected : 

That the privateer Sumter had been captured near Bar 

That an armed rebel steamer had taken nine Northern ' 
vessels into Charleston; 

That the rebels are fortifying Winchester, and increasing 
their lorce there, expeoting’nn attack from Gen. Kelly and 
Col. Geary: 

That Richmond is strongly fortified : 
That Buckner’s forces are said t* have stolen or captured 

from 600 to 800 wagons in a district of a few miles around 
Bowling Green. Zollieoffer has fallen back on Cumber¬ 
land Gap, aud sent to Kuoxville for reenforocments; 

That the insubordination in the western army, consequent 
on Gen. Fremont’s removal, was subsiding, and that the , 
prospect* of an immediate battle were not imminent. 

Query. Was the removal of Fremont a measure of “pa- I 
cificalion 1” 

’ That an expedition which left Cairo a few days since to ! 
scatter a rebel marauding party, took possession of the vil- | 
lage of Houston, Texas county, taking a large amount of j 
rebel property, and capturing several of the most promi- i 
nent secessionists ; 

That Floyd had planted batteries commanding the road 
by which General Rnscncranz has received his supplies, the 1 
consequence being that his supply trains have to move only j 

That the destination of onr Naval expedition was known 
in Charleston before it was known in New-York ! Very 
likely. 

Jfamilg gtistellanij. 

Click, click, click ! how the needles go 
Through the busy fingers, to and fro— 
With no bright colors of Berlin woo) 
IMIcate hands to-day arc full. * 
Only a yarn of deep, dull blue, 
Socks for the feet of the brave and true. 

Maiden, mother and grandamc sit 
Karr.est and thoughtfully while they knit. 
Many the silent prayer they pray. 
Many the tear-drops brushed away 
While busy on the needles go, 
Widen and narrow, heel and toe 
The tirandaine thinks, with a thrill of pride 
Mow her mother knit and spun beside 
For that patriot band in olden days 
Who died the “ Stars and Stripes ” to raise- 
Now she lu turn knits for the brave 
Wbo’d die that glorious Flag to save. 
She is glad—she aays- the boys ” have gone. 
" ’Tisjost as their Grandfathers would have done.” 

’s look is calm and high, 
lars her soul’s deep cry¬ 
’s name, at Freedom’s call. 

rs brave, will it brighten the day, 

"There is no death—what seems so is transition." 
| Tea: the autumn leaves are Tailing—falling! A few (days the forests glowed and quivered in the sunlight: one 
bright, sweet, parting smile they gave us. They arrayed 

| themselves in their coat of many colors, for a farewell. 
; Death was not sad, to them : they greeted it smilingly, jpy- 
j ously. And now the many shaped, many colored leaves 
I are dropping, quietly, one by one, spreading a rich carpet 
beneath our feet and making sweet melancholy music for 

■ us, as we tread. All summer they have woveu a green, 
| shady net-work above our heads, have clothed rugged 
trunks, giving them forms of beanty, have whispered sweet 

poetry in our hearts, in the silent language nature uses with 
her children ; and now, in death, they throw themselves, a 
gorgeous, golden offering, at our feet 

The trees stand up cold, dark : lonely ; every branch and 
twig clearly outlined against the back ground of blue sky. 
Calmly they await the keen November blasts, and the long 
winter. The white. Cold enow shall come and rest on 
those dark branches, where, a few short months ago, the 
pulse of life beat warm, and the spring sunshine hod kissed 
into being the little buds that ventured to peep out from 
the rough bark. 

Dead ? Shall we call them dead T 
No: within the bare, rugged trunk is still the principle 

of life. Still, with root* deep in mother earth, is it nour¬ 
ished and strengthened, and. closely within itself it fives— 
an inner life. No harmony around calls out the beauty 
within, in buds, and leaves, and flowers. But it is there, 
and when the storms and frosts are passed, and the warm 
spring snn shall come again to gladden and bless, what an 
awakening in the dear old tree I How quickly the sap will 
throb through every vein—the buds will open—the young 
leaves flutter ! Yes : When the Spring-time conics, Nature, 
dear old mother Nature, will stand smiling and singing be¬ 
fore us, as fresh, and young, and beautiful os on the morn¬ 
ing of creation. 

Winter comes to the heart sometimes. The glad, beau¬ 
tiful summer of life is all gone. The sunlight, and birds, 
and dew give place to frosts, and cold, bleak winds. The 
soul is shut up closely within itself. No warm sympathies, 
uo loving caresses from the outer world waken into exist 
tence its buds and blossoms. Only the cold snow comes with 
icy touch, in answer to its wild heart-cravings Yet, deep¬ 
ly rooted in the great Source of Lift and Love, it still lives. 
Sometimes comes a wnrm day, the snow melts away, the 
sunshine caresses tfiidorly, and the aoul feels, os it were, a 
stirring of warmer life through all its being, feels that it 
may yet bud and blossom, may yet live out its whole soul 
life. Learn, O soul, a lesson from our glorious mother 
Nature ! Like her thou too shall 1 flourish in immortal 
youth.” Be patient! Thy Spring-time cometb! 

Crouched down on the promenade deck of the steamship 
McClellan, where they could get a little warmth from the 
steam, were three contrabands. Fetor, his wife Henrietta 
and “Oily. ’ Henrietta had an amiable expression in her 
countenance, but her features weie flat and not otherwise 
attractive. She was “a-going”—to use her own expression 
—for Mrs. Cansome in Pensacola. On one occasion Mrs C. 
charged the girl with locking up her chickens. Henrietta 
denied the charge, and persisted in the denial. Mrs. 0. 
threatened her, saying she "would have satisfaction out of 
her” in twenty-four hours, and thereupon wrote an order to 
the owner of her chattel—her “boss,” as the girl termed 
him—to cotuc aud administer punishment. The “boss,” 
Capt. Oliver Jeukius of Pensacola, came on Saturday eve¬ 
ning, and, without giving her time to clear away the tea. 
things, began beating her with a stout green stick, using it 
up—her arms and shoulders becoming bruised and bloody 
and swollen. The girl says he heat her till he was tired 
and then told her he would come again ou Sunday and fin¬ 
ish her. In answer to the question, what be meant by “fin¬ 
ishing" her, she replied, “finishing taking satisfaction.” 
She then thought it was time to leave, and on the next 

morning (Sunday) fled to the woods. Her left arm was dis¬ 
abled from the whipping she had received, and she was 
alone in the forests with nothiug to eafbu: muscadines, and 
when the tide went out she would go and catch the little 
“racoon oysters’’ that cling to small pieces of wood. Before 
long, her husband found out where she was, and as he was 
on the sick list, having had his jaw broken in an attempt 
made to draw a tooth, he frequently communicated with 
her, bringing her food. But she suffered a great deal from 
her bruises, and when her clothing got wet, site had to wait 
for the sun to shine out before she could get dry again. 
She slept on the ground. At last Peter told her that if she 
would go over to the fort she would receive protection. 
She was afraid to return to her mistress, as she was sure to 
be beater, again, and she said, “Well let ns go.” They 
started in a boat one Monday night, but found they could 
not get through, and returned to Scamby Point. On Weil- 
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nesday, they took the boat again, and proceeding some 16 
miles, landed at Santa Rosa Island “at about a quarter of 
an hour to moon-down,” or 11 o’clock p. m. The next 
morning, about two months since, they went to the fort, 
where they remained until the McClellan brought them 
away, the women washing and sometimes cooking, and 
Peter working at his trade of bricklayer, patching up brick 
work where necessary. Peter says the colored people 
think a great deal of Abe Lincoln; all the religiouf people 
pray for him; they think that the war is waged for their 
liberation.—Tribune. 

THE UNAPPRECIATED SKY. 

It is a strange thing how little, in general, people know 
about the sky. It is the part of creation in which nature 
has done more for the sake of pleasing man—more for the 
sole and evident purpose of talking to him and teaching 
him, than in any other of her works, and it is just the part 
in which we least attend to her. There are not many of 
her other works in which some more material or essential 
purpose than the mere pleasing of men is not answered by 
every part of their organization; but a very essential pur¬ 
pose of these might, so far as we know, be answered, if, 
onco in three days or thereabouts a great ugly, black rain- 
eloud were brought over the blue sky, and everything 
well watered, and so all left blue again till next time, with 
perhaps a film of morning and evening dew. And instead 
of this, there is not a moment of any day of our lives when 
nature is not producing scene after scene, picture after pic¬ 
ture, glory after glory, and working still upon such ex¬ 
quisite and constant principles of the most perfect beauty 
that it is quite certain that it is all done for us, and intended 
for our perpetual pleasure. And every man, wherever 
placed, however' far from other sources of interest or beau¬ 
ty, has this doing for him constantly. The noblest scenes 
of the earth can be seen and known but by few; it is not 
intended that man should live always in the midst of them ; 
he injures them by his presence; he ceases to feel them if 
he be always with them; but the sky is for all; bright as 
it is, it is not too bright or too good for human nature’s 
daily food. Sometimes gentle, sometimes capricious, some¬ 
times awful; never the same for two moments together; al¬ 
most human in its passions, spiritual in its tenderness, and 
almost divine in its infinity; its appeal to what is immortal 
in us is as distinct as its ministry of chastisement or of 
blessing to what is mortal, is essential. 

And yet we never attend to it, we never make a subject 
of thought but as it has to do with our animal sensation; 
we look upon all by which it speaks more clearly to us 
than to brutes—upon all which bears witness to the inten¬ 
tion of the Supreme, that we are to receive more from the 
covering vault than the light and the dew which we share 
with the weed and the worm—only as a succession of mean¬ 
ingless and monotonous accidents, too commen and too pain¬ 
ful to be worthy of a moment’s watchfulness, or a glance of 
admiration.—John Ruskin. 

A WORLD WITHOUT THE SABBATH 

The abstraction Of the Sabbath would hopelessly enslave 
the working classes. Think of labor thus going on, in one 
monotonous, and continuous, and eternal cycle—limbs for¬ 
ever on the rack, the fingers forever playing, the eye-balls 
forever straining, the brow forever sweating, the feet for¬ 
ever plodding, the brain forever throbbing, the shoulders 
forever drooping, the loins forever aching, and the restless 
mind forever scheming. Think of the beauty it would 
efface, of the merry-heartedness it would extinguish, of the 
giant strength it would tame, of the resources of nature that 
it would exhaust, of the aspirations it would crush, of the 
sickness it would breed, of the projects it would wreck, of 
the groans it would extort, of the lives it would immolate 
of the cheerless graves it would prematurely dig.—See 
them tailing and moiling, sweating and fretting, grinding 
and hewing, weaving and spinning, sowing and gathering, 
mowing and reaping, raising and building, digging and 
planting, unloading and storing, striving and struggling— 
in the garden and in the field, in the granary and in the 
barn, in the factory and in the mill, in the warehouse and 
in the shop, on the mountain and in the ditch, on the road¬ 
side and in the wood, in the city and in fhe country, on the 
sea and on the shore, on fhe earth in days of brightness and 
of gloom, and no day of rest! "What a sad picture would 

| the world present, if we had no Sabbath.—Maine Evange¬ 
list. 

PHILOSOPHY OF A SNEEZE. 

The nose receives three sets of nerves—the nerves of 
Smell, those of feeling, and those of motion. The former 
communicate to the brain the odorous properties of sub¬ 
stances with which they may come in contact, in a diffused 
or concentrated slate; the second communicate the impres¬ 
sions of touch; the third move the muscles of the nose; but 
the power of these muscles is very limited. When a sneeze 
occurs, all these faculties are excited to a high degree. A 
grain of snuff excites the olfactory nerves which despatch 
to the brain the intelligence that “snuff has attacked the 
nostril.”—The brain instantly sends a mandate though the 
motor nerves to the muscle, saying “cast it out !” and the 
result is unmistakable. So offensive is the enemy beseiging 
the nostril held to be, that the nose is not left to its own 
fence. It were too feeble to accomplish this. An allied 
my of muscles joins in the rescue ; nearly one half the 
body arouses against the intruder; from the muscles of the 
lips to those of the abdomen, all unite in the effort for the 
expulsion of the grain of snuff.—Mich. Temp. Jour. 

THE HONEST BOY. 

You have dropped your pocket book, Sir !’ 
Said a boy to Mr. Reid, as he walked along the side-walk 

of the Park. 

Mr. Reid turned round; ‘I have indeed, my boy ! I sup¬ 
pose it fell when I pulled out my handkerchief just now.’ 

‘Yes sir,’ said the boy. 

1 You are an honest boy,’ said Mr. Reid; ‘ what shall I 
give you for your honesty V 

I don’t want pay for being honest,’ said the boy; ‘but I 

“ Dr Mundy is giving a series of sermons ontheTff555 
kinds of wood used in building Solomon’s Tern l U 
are very interesting, and he has such a flow 0f f' 
words, and such wavy gestures, and he looks s0 » 
ly, that I have no doubt he does a great deal of ^ 
church is always full.” 

“ Somebody_says that the prettiest triming for a 
bonnet is a good humored face.” 

“ Right about face,” we should say. 

would like 

‘What?’ said Mr. Reid, seeing he hesitated. 
‘ I should like £o please Sod, and my mother .’ 
1 You have pleased both,’ said the gentleman ; 

And then Mr. Reid inquired where he lived; and having 
learned visited his mother. He found that Samuel, (for 
that was his name) went to a Sabbath School that he some 
times visited. He kept watch of the boy, intending when 
he was old enough to get him a good situation. And then 
he began to think that Samuel was an honest boy before he 
found his pocket book, although he did not know it; and 
that there were a great many other good boys that ought 
to have a little help forward, as well as Samuel. And so 
Samuel’s honesty was the means of a great deal of good 
being done by Mr. Reid. Honesty is generally rewarded 
in this world, and is always pleasing in the sight of God. 

The greatest hero is perhaps the man who does ),h , 
best, and signally fails, and still is not embittered v,-—' 
failure. 

In this world, plain common sense 
long run, to beat erratic brilliancy, 
the hare. 

s very likely, 
The tortoise pjS5.; 

Don’t live in hope, with your ai folded: fortune smile, 
those who roll up their sleeves and put their should" 

to the wheel. 

Neble spirits rejoice in the consciousness of a motive- 
base ones delight only in a pretext. 

Modesty is the red rose that is worn over a white hear: 

The longer the saw of contention is drawn, the hotter 
grows. 

GOD’S WAY OF CRUSHING THE REBELLION. 

A sermon by Rev. Geo. B. Cheever, D.D., preached in the Chur1 
of the Puritans, Sept. 29,1861, from Isaiah 58, 6. 

“ Is not this the fast that I have chosen? to loose the bands 
wickedness, and to let the oppressed go free, and that ye bra. 
e very yoke ?” 

A limited supply of this able discourse, in tract form,in £•_■ 
hands. Those who wish for copies should send soon. 

Price 3 cents each. Postage—One cent will cover the poste 
either for one, two or three eopies. 

E CRIME 01 THE GUILT OF SLAVERY AND TB 
SLAVEHOLDING, 

Demonstrated from the Hebrew and Greek Scriptures, ByBev 
George B. Cheever, D. D., Pastor of the Church of the Puritans. 

For Sale at the Office of the Principia, 339 Pearl Street. Net 
York. Price SI. Postage 23 cents. 

WRITINGS OF WILLIAM GOODELL 
For sale at the office of the Principia: For Cash Only. 

DEMOCRACY of CHRISTIANITY, 2 Vols.,$l 50..*.Postage Siitt 

OUR NATIONAL CHARTERS. 

A HARD STINT FOR THE CHEWER OF THE CUD. 

If a man, during fifty years, chews daily two inches of 
solid plug, it will amount in that time to 6366 feet, or 
mile and a quarter of solid tobacco, half an inch thick and 
two inches broad. What would a beginner say, if this to¬ 
bacco were stretched out before him, and he were told that 
he not only must chew it up, hut also pay one thousand and 
ninety-one dollars for the task ?—Mich. Temp. Jour. 

To Husbands.—Is your wife nervous, unhappy and fret¬ 
ful ? Try upon her the tenderness of your honey-moon. Re¬ 
member that love is the best of all medicine for women, 
and that no wife’s brow ever corrugates, while she lives in 
the sunshine of her husband’s heart. Her thousand and 

little vexations cares are exceedingly exhaustive, and 
must not forget that new carriages and dresses will fail 

to support her. If she be a true woman, these things will 
he regarded as mere toys, when compared with the 

affectionate attentions of the husband of her choice. 

ib you Contented ?—»An eccentric wealthy-gentleman 
stuck up a board in a field upon his estate, upon which was 
painted the following: “ I will give this- field to any man 
who is contented.” He soon had an applicant. 

“ Jfell, sir, are you a contented man ?” 
“Yes, sir, very.” 
“ Then what do you want with my field ?’’ 
The applicant did not stop to reply. 

“ Fashionable ” Preacher.—In an exchange paper, a 
New York lady is made to write to her son at school: 

FOR THE MILLIONS, INCLUDING 
I. The Federal Constitution of 1787-9. 
II. The Articles of Confederation, 1778. 
III. The Declaration of Independence, 1776. 
IV. The Articles of Association, 1’ 
With notes showing their bearing or 

fcpT "'i Stei* --■* National 6 
- —„ - -B  slavery, and the relative 

powers of the State and National Governments. Also a sum- 
mary of Legal Rules of Interpretation and Legal opinion, 
collected from the highest authorities, is prefixed to the Coastia 
tion. An Appendix contains extracts from State Constitution.' 
and Bids of Eights—Ordinance of 1787, excluding slavery from tie 
Northwest Territory; also,sentiments of the Bevolutionary father; 

By mail, postagf 
Publ 

Single copy 

Prices of “ Our National Charters.” 

In packages of 

prepaid, bythe 

— 15 cents. 

30 eopies it is generally cheap- 
to send by Express, (where it 

can be done) than by Mail. But 
this may depend on the distance 
and directness of the route, and 
may be ascertained by experi- 
m“nt, or by inquiry at the near- 

Express depot! 

Delivered at 
by private conveyance, or 
press, as ordered, at the 
pease of the purchaser. 

advance. 
X.B. All postages on Books, Pamphlets, and Tracts, must be if- 

a. our Post-Office in advance, so that we cannot answer or»e ■ 
as above, without having received the postage money, as wellasu 
price of the publication:. 

Also, forsale as above, 
Spooner’s UncorigtltuUonallty of Slavery, 

In paper covers, price 75 cents, postage 13 cts.; In cloth, 41- 
postage 19c. 

., - )Ve have no books, pamphlets, or tracts for sale, 
those advertised, above, and it is not convenient for. us to r< ’ 
orders for any others. - 

n p. NICHOLSON, PRINTER, 104 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORE- 


